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Author Visit News

Scholastic Book Fair

Reminders:
Books are due back 2 weeks
after you have borrowed
them from the LRC and
DVDs are due back 2 days
after you have borrowed

September 2015 and February 2016!
The Learning Resource Centre (LRC) hosted the annual
Scholastic Book Fair in September.
Pupils were welcome to visit the Book Fair during their break
times and after school along with a visit during their English
lesson. Parents were also welcome to accompany students
after school as well if they wished.
The Book Fair was such a massive success last year that we
are hosting another fair in February. Keep your eyes peeled
for more information to follow soon!

them.

Remember not to eat and

There are so many brilliant book bargains to explore; it’s the
perfect way for you to get the latest titles.

drink in the LRC.

You can borrow laptops from
the LRC at dinner time and
after school if your account is
clear.

Access St Michael’s Eclipse
through Open Hive.

Opening Hours
Monday— 8:15—15:50
Tuesday—8:15—15:50
Wednesday—8:15—15:50
Thursday—8:15—15:50
Friday—8:15—15:25

Marcus Alexander -Wednesday 9th March 2016

Year 7 Inter–Form Book Quiz
This is the first time we have run an Inter-form Book
Quiz with Year 7. It was very exciting to be part of and
it showed how enthusiastic our students are about
reading!

We have been lucky enough to get Author, Marcus
Alexander to come into school and give a talk on his
series of books. He incorporates fantasy, action and
free running into his work and he will demonstrate
how he does this through his workshops in school in
March.
There will be a chance for some of our students to
meet Marcus Alexander and hopefully get the
opportunity to ask him a few questions about his
books and perhaps get one of his books signed.
This will be a fantastic event which is sure to get you
reluctant readers motivated and excited about
reading!
More information coming soon or ask LRC staff for
more details.

There were 8 teams of 4 and they read 4 chosen books
(selected by the LRC).
Each form read the books over 4 weeks and then took
part in the Quarter Final on 3rd December where they
were quizzed on the books along with a few general
book knowledge and Author questions!

St Michael’s Top 10 Books

The 4 highest scoring teams went on to play in the
Semi Final on the 10th December where they were
quizzed on a new set of questions about the 4 books.
The 2 highest scoring teams then played on in the Final
in the last week of term, 17th December.
The winning team was 7L, with 7M coming a close 2nd
place.

A good book will take you on a journey you’ll never forget...

